Proven Performance, Premium Solution

PPG provides Midwest customer with unique, effective solution for water tank coating.

Case study

The Customer
City of Chillicothe

The Location
Chillicothe, OH

The Challenge
The City of Chillicothe enlisted Central Painting to coat an exterior elevated water storage tank with a lot of visibility in the community. For such a landmark, the City wanted to use a product that would retain its color through years of temperature and weather patterns in order to get the most lasting benefits from the project.

The Solution
To deliver a premium coatings solution to the customer, the City of Chillicothe decided to utilize PSX® 700 for its extended color and gloss retention. Because using a spray application wasn’t an option, the ability to coat the water tank with a brush and roller system made the product a great fit for the project.

The Benefits
As with a number of other PPG products, PSX 700 has been engineered to protect assets in the world’s most demanding environments. Its unique combination of the corrosion and chemical resistance of an epoxy with the finish of a urethane makes it especially durable without compromising ease of application.

The Result
Central Painting updated both the look of the Chillicothe water tank as well as the durability. PSX 700 will protect the water tank from damage, even throughout the most demanding weather patterns, while retaining an attractive color and gloss for years to come.
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